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AGREgMENT

AGREEMENT, dated the lq day of *l
ANDRE NoRToN (herein FIGensor" ) fiA-TE

arid between
COMPANY N.V.,

a Netherlands Antilles Company (herein t'Licenseet') .

W I T N E S S E T H:

WHEREAS, Licensor is the author of and the sole owner of all motion
picture' televj.sion and allied right.s in an{ to that certain published
novel ent.itled "TI{E BEAST MASTER" (herein the "Novel,') which Novel
and the plots, themes, titles and characters theredf and any transla-
tions, dramatizations and other adaptations or versions thereof, now
or hereafter created, are herein referred to as the !'Prope.rty"i and

WHEREAS, Licensor represents that the Property was first published in
the United States in book form by Harcourt Brace Jovanovich, Inc,,
and that said publication was registered for copyright in the Unit,ed
States Copyrj.ght Office in the name of Licensor under Entry Number
A404087; and

WIIEREAS, Licensee desires to be granted the rights hereinafter granted
in and to the Property;

NOW, THEREFORE, tire parties hereto agree as follows:

Rights Granted. Lj.censor hereby grants and transfers to Licensee.,
exclusively and throughout the world, alI motion picture rights
(including all silent, sound, dialogue and musical motion picture
rights), all television motion picture special, pilot and series
rights, remake and sequel motion picture rights, all radio rights
and live television rights, together with nonexclusive seven
thousand five hundred (7,500) word publication rights (as Iimited
below) for advertisement, publicity. and exploitation purposes,
and all allied rights, in and to the Property (which rights are
collectively referred to herein as "motion picture and allied
rights"). IncluCed among the rights Eranted to Licensee hereunder
(without in any way limiting the grant of rights herej.nabove made)
are the following sole and exclusive rights:
(a) (i) to produce one motion picture based upon or derived from

l. ha Prnnortrr i n r.rhnl e a)r i n n: rl- -4.. rur e,

(ii) to produce remakes and seguels to said motion picture;

tn^J{ , LglZ, by
SURE INVESTMENT

1.

(iii) to proCucc sinc_l 1e'tclcvt-sion prografiis
mini-series b.rsccl ui)on or derived from the
rvhole or ir-r 1>ai:i;

, serles or
Property, in

(b) to distributc, rt-.issuc, lease, Ij,cense, se1l, advertise
anci lirl:l-rcizc such rnot i-otr prcturcs and television proErams,
sc:lcs and r,.ritr-..;(j rres;
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(c) to transmit, broacast and exhibit such motion pictures
and television programs, series and rnini-series by any
and every means, whether now or hereafter known, including
theat,rical, nontheatrical and television, including the
right to televise motion pictures made for theatrical or

. other purposes, to produce programs (including motion
pictuies), series and mini-series primarily for television,
and to exhibit such television programs, series and mini-
series theatrically and in other media!

(d) to use sound accompanying or synchronized with the visual
action of such motion pictures and television programs,
series and mini-series, including dialogue, narration,
music, lyrics and sound effects, whether derived from or
based upon the Property or taken from any other sources,
and whether in English or in any other languages. Such
sound may be recorded and reproduced by any means now or
hereafter known and may be imported t.o and exported from
any country or territory throughout the world, and such

. recordings may be used, sold or licensed independently or
as part of motion pictures;

(e) to use ehe title, titles and subtitles (if any) of the
Property, and any adaptations and translations of such
titles and subtitles, far such motion pictures and tele-
vision programs, series and mini-series and in connection
with the exercise of any other rights granted by this agree-
ment, and as the title of or in connection with any musical
composition written for or used in connection with any such
motion picture or television prograrn, series or mini-series,
and also independently of the exercise of any rights granted
by this contract, but Licensee shall not be obligated to
use such title, titles or subtitles, and may use any others
Licensee may select;

(f) to make and exploil. all and every kind of commercial tie-ups
and merchandising rights in relation to the motion picture
and allied rights granted hereunder, but Licensee shall not
use Licensor's name in connection with any such merchandising
or tie-ups;

(S) bo broadcast, by radio, programs, dramatizations or other
material based upon the Property, or taken from or based
upon any such motion picture or television program, series
or mini-series, or any part thereof, on sponsored or unspon-
sorrrrl r)r6qrams, r.rhctl-rer live or by means of recorCs, tape or
other means of fi;'latiorr of sound;

(h) for the purl)os() or-- ,rrtvcrtis j rrr; and exploiting
or tclcv:"siort i)rogr-,:::rs, serrcs cl: mrni-serrcs
bc 1:r:oouccC i;l tilc (1 i:d j-(-' j sc of rrc-;5is grar:teci
agrccnlcllt, to ::t:I.rl ;:toL j.o:t ;-,ic:u:^c, radio, and
tr-r:-lers and jj!)oL rnnoLlitcenlent-s of. all kinds,

*ar'ia^ niar,'-,ni(JLrun PruruI.cs
'rrnrl'rnaA i-A
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similar advertising material, and to distribut.e, vend,
exhibit, broadcast and televise the sarnei

(i) to authorize and license others to exercise any of the
rights granted by this agreement; and

(j) to copyright in Licenseers ovrn name or in such other name(s)
as Licensee selects all motj.on pictures, television pro-
grains, series and mini-series, and other adaptations and
uses of the Property made, performed or presented in the
exercise of the rights granted by'this agreement. ticensee
shaIl, so far as Licensor is concerned, be the sole owner
of such copyrights.

Also included in the rights granted to Licensee hereunder are
the following nonexclusive rights to be exercised only for the
purpose of advertising and exploiting mot,ion pictures and
lelevision programsr' series and mini-series produced or to be
produced in the exercise of rights granted by this agreement:

(k) to publish in any medium and form excerpts from, summaries
of, adapt.ations of, or dramatizations of the Property or of
any such motion pictuie, television program, serles or mini-series
or of any part thereof, but no such publication including any
serialization thereof sha11 exceed an aggregate of seven thousand
five hundred (7,500) words; to use, vend, distribute or otherwise
dispose of such publications; and to copyright. such publications ,

in Licensee's own name or in such other name (s) as Licensee may
designate;

(1) to make live television broadcasts of dramatizations or other
material based upon the Property or taken from br
based upon any such motion picture or television program,
series or mini-series, on sponsored or unsponsored programs.

AIl rights, licenses and privileges herein granted Licensee shatl
be cumulati-ve, and Licensee may exercise or use any or all of
said rights, Iicenses and privileges simultaneously with or in
connection with or separately and apart from the exercise or use
of any other of said rights, licenses and priviliges- The term
"motion picture" or words of similar import as used herein shall
be deemed to mean or include any present or future kind of
motion picture production, with or wj.thout sound recorded and
reproduced synchronously therewith, rvhether the same is produced
on film, on tape or by any oLher meihod or means now or hereafter-
used for the production. cxhibitj-on and/or Eransrrission of any
kind of motion picture production. The term "television
program" shall bc deemed to nean a inot.ion picLure produced pri-
nrrri l v Fnr r-lr,r purpose of c:rIibi.t- j.Orr Ot'] f rec t-elcviS j.On, but Sirall
r-tot include a progrilm 'proCuceC as one:;:isoci c of a television
scrics or ilrrnr-serics.

IJ F
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The Licensor hereby reserves the following
terms and conditions herein contained:

(a) Dramatic Rights. All rights (herein "dramatic rights")
of production and use upon the legitimate stage with
'living actors appearing and speaking in person in the actual
and immediate presence of the audience; provided, however,
that Licensor shall not have the right to use or license any
dramatic rights prior to five (5) years from the date of
the first general release of the first motion picture pro-
duced hereunder or the date of figst airing of the first
television program or mini-series produced hereunder, or
seven (7) years from the date hereof, whichever. is sooner;

(b) Publication Rights. Other than the limited publication
@Licenseehereund,er,a11pubIicationrights
in the Novel. No novelization rights are granted Licensee
hereunder.

Licensor shal1 not dispose of motion picture or aIlied rights
in any sequel written by the author without first offering
Licensee a right. of first negotiation, which shall operate in
accordance with the following procedure:

When ancl if Licensor wishes to dispose of motion picture and
allied rights in a seguel written by the author, Licensor shall
submit such material to Licensee. Witirin thirty (30) days after
receipt of such material, Licensee shalI notify Licensor whether
or not Licensee desires to negotiate for the acquisition of such
rights in such material. Failure to serve notice of desire to
negotiate shall constitute an election not to negotiate. Should
licensee elect not, to negotiate, Licensor shall.be .free to dis-
pose of such rights in such material without further reference
to Licensee.

Should Licensee duly serve notice of its election to negotiate.
Liiensor and Licensee shaLl proceed to neqotiate in good faith
as to the consideration to be paid for such rights in such
material and the terms of payment. In aI1 other respects the
terms of this agreement shall be the governing terms of the trans-
action should the price and terms of payment be agreed upon.
Licensor shall not be obLigated to continue such negotiations for
more than thirty (30) days after service of Licensee's notice
of its desire to negotiate.

Shou1d such negotiations fail to result i-n an agreement, Licensor
maV f hpn oFFr.r qrrcI ri rrhl- q rrl qaurlrarn ]rr:i- nOt On leSS f aVOf abIe
terms, f rom Licclrsor' s poinL of vtew, tiran IasL of f ered to
Licensor by Licensee.

Any disltosrtiorr of rilotion pi cturc and allied rights in an author-
i''r j.,;ten si-.quc I nradc to arr'.' r)ers()ir or comr)any oLiter than Licensee
shall rJc tnacc sr.lDjt:ci to tllc ioI-lorvirrg limitations and restric-
t-inrrq.

t'.
l1
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(i) No such rights may be exercised sooner than one (I)
year from the date of first general release of the first
motion picture or airing of the first television program
produced in the exerci.se of ri'ghts assigned by this agree-
ment or three (3) years from the date of this agreement,
whichev6r is the earlier.
(ii) Inasmuch as the characters of the Property are in-
cluded in 'the exclusive grant of rights to Licensee r rro
seguel rights or television series rights which wouLd.
include such characters may be granted to such other person
or compirny but such characters may be used. in motion
pictures whose plot is based in whole or in part on the
pJ.ot of the respeetive author-written sequel

Right to Make Changes. Licensor agrees that Licensee shall
have the unlimited right to vary, change, alter, modify, add
material to and,/or delete material from the Property, and to
rearrange and/or transpose the Property and, change the seguence
thereof and. the characters and descriptions of the characters
contained in the Property, and to use a portion or portions of
the Property or the characters, plots or theme thereof in con-
junction ltith any other literary, dramatic or other material of
any kind. Licensor, as author of the Property, hereby waives
the benefits of any provision of larv known as the "droit moral"
or any similar lar^r in any country of the world and agrees not
to institute, support, naintain or permit any action or lawsuit
on the grorrnds that any motion picture or other version of the
Property produced or exhibited by Licensee, its assignee.s or
Licensees in any hray constitut,es an infringement of any of
Licensor's droit moral or is in any way a defamation or mutilation
of the Property or any part thereof or contains. unauthorized
variations, alterations, modifications, changes or translations
of the Property.

Duration- The Licensee shall enjoy, solely and exclusively, all
ffi- tEe-Tights and licenses granted hereund.er throughout the
world, in perpetuity, as long as any rights in the Property
are recognized at law or in equity, except insofar as such rights
may be limited or such period of perpetuity may be shortened due
to any norv-existing or future copyright statutes, in which case
Licensee shall enjoy its sole and exclusive rights and licenses
hereunder to the fullest extent permissible under such statutes
and for the ful-l duration of such copyright or copyrights,
whether conrmon law or statutory, including any and 'all renewals
anC/or extensions thereof, subject, horvever, to tne reversion
provisions of this paragraph 4, below.

Ilor.rever, should Licensee :

(i) not commence product-ion of a film or television rvork
(r.rh:-ch siraII mean cornncrcenent of principal photography)
tritirin f ivc (5 ) ycars oi the date of tiris agreement, or

tlri

Y.
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(ii) not. complete production of a filnr or television workwithin seven (7) years of the date of this agreemenr, or
(iii) not generaliy release a firm or television work pro-
duced hereunder within nine (g) years of the date of tiris
agreement,

all rights herein granted sharL revert to Licensor, provided,
however, that if Licensor thereafter licenses such rights to any
third party, Licensor shall pay a one-time payment of one-half
the purchase price paid to Licensor by such third party or five
thousand dollars ($5,000), whichever is less. (llo part of any
share of profits or royalty shall be included in the computation
of such one-time payment.)

''
The rights granted herein are in addition to and shalr not be
construed in derogation of any rights vrhich Licensee may have
as a member of the public or pursuant to any other agreement.

consideration. As fult and comprete consideration for al1 of
tEATIgEEs-Eerein granted and aisigned to the Licensee and for
the representations and warranties of Licensor hereunder, Licensee
agrees to pay Licensor, and Licensor agrees to accept as the
purchase price, the following:
(a) Compensation. The sum of ten thousand dollars ($I0,OOO)
payabre together with and as part of the Licensee's exercise of
its option to'enter into this agreement pursuant to the option
Agreement between the parties hereto dated . 19
The purchase price hereunder (if the option is exercised as
aforesaid) is in addition to the option price pr.eviousJ.y paid. to
Licensor pursuant to paragraph I (and 2, if applicabre) of tfre
Option Agreement.

(b) Compensation for Sequels and Remakes. Although nothing
herei@ffiif Licens;e prod,r"6=
a remake of or sequel to the first motion picture based in whole
or in part upon the Property, Licensee shall pay to Licensor,
with respect to each such remake / an amount equal to one-half
the compensation paid to Licensor pursuant to subparagraph 5 (a)
hereof, and with respect to each such sequel, an amount equar to
one-third the compensation paid to Licensor pursuant to sub-
paragraph 5(a) hereof. Such sum shal1 be palzable upon conmence*
ment of principal photography of the resi;ective remake or sequel.
Licensee shalI pay Licensor rvith respect to the first televi-sion
productjon releasecl after the release of the first motion picture
producei undcr this aqreemcnt ajr amount cquar to one-hatf the
compensaeion paid Lo Licensor: pursuant to subparagraph 5{a)
hcreof. lrp:-sodcs of a televrsion series arc l'rot sequcls
hc rc- un dc r-

r\ l I l
--- ----: l
. r\ I I

and Other
tc Lrcensee
or an1,. otirerl,i L:{rt):iCC)

: ir(,'l-(:rt1 si'rril ol-rl"iqa
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anci).Iiary rights granted hereunder, incl-uding but not limired
to recording rights and radio programming rights, Licensee
shall pay Licensor five percent (5S) of the net proceeds
derived by ticensee from any. such licenses.

Repre sentations_and Warranties .
warrants that:

Licensor hereby represents and

(a) Licensor is the sole and exclusive owner and proprietor
throughout the world of the Property and all rights in and
to the Property granted to Licensee hereunder, and Licensor
has the full rightr powe! and authority to enter into this
agreement and to grant to Licensee all of the rights herein
granted;

(b) The Novel has been published and copyrighted, but no motion
picture, television, radio, dramatic or other version or
adaptation of the Property has heretofore been made, pro-
duced, performed, copyrighted or registered for copyright
in any country of the wor1d, and the Property is not in the
public domain in the United States or any UCC country.

(c) The Property is original with Licensor, and no incident
therein or part thereof is taken from, based upon or
adapted from any other Iiterary material, dramatic work
or motion picture and the Novel as published in book form
does not in any way violate or infringe upon any copy-
right (comrnon law or statutory) belonging to any person.
firm or corporation, or constitute a libel or defamation
of, or any invasion of the rights of privacy of, or
otherwise violate or infringe upon any other right or
rights whatsoever of any person, firm or corporation;

(d) Except for the license to Harcourt Brace Jovanovich, Inc.,'
a release for which is attached hereto, Licensor has not
assigned or lj-censed to any other person, firm or corporation,
or in any manner encumbered or hypothecated. dny of the
rights herein granted to Licensee with respect to the
Property. including the title thereof and any of the charac-
ters or other material therein contained, or committed any
act by which any of said rights could or might be diminished
or impaired, and there are no rights, Iicenses and/or granis
of any kind in favor of any person, firm or corporation and
no claims, litigaLion or other proceedings, pending or
Ehreatened, which could in dnlt 1.ruO impair, Iinit, diminish
or infringe upon the rights herein granted Licensee,' and

(c- ) Licensor rvill nob at any timc hereaf tcr exercrse any other
agreement in conflict herewith or in any way attempt to seIl,
disl.:osc of , cncunrber or hyilotire-cat-c arly of the rights hereir',
grant.ecl to Licensee with rcsl)cct- to the PropeI-t-y rncludlng
iire trt. Ie thcreof and any of Llic ch.-rracters or oLher
tnatcria I t.hc::cin contti.ncci , or do or autrrorizc Lo bc cotre an'v'
acL or thi-nq irr conflj.r:'; rviLir Il:r:; iir; rcemcnL br'rvhrch s.rrc]
r ici)ts IraV bc inro;ri rcc.l .

r
ri
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Indemnification. Licensor agrees to indemnify and hold harmless
ffi1icenseessuccessorS,heirs,representatiVes
and assigns, from and against any and a1l damages, judgments,
costs and expenses (including reasonable counsel fees andrcosts
of settlement) sustaineE, suffered, paid or incurred,by:LiCensee
or'its licensees, successors or assigns as a resultro:f:or'lin'
connection with any breach of any warranty, undertakingr:repre-
sentatj-on or agreement made or entered into hereunder-by'Licensor
and finally sustained or settled with Licensor's approval, such
approval not unreasonably to be withheld. Licensee agrees to
indemnify and hold harmless Licensor from and against any and
alJ- darnages, judgments, costs and expenses (indluaing
reasonable counsel fees and costs of settlement) sustained,
sufferedr paid or incurred by Licensor as a result of or in
connection with a claim that material added to the Property by
Licensee in connection with its use of the rights grant.ed here-
under (as distinguished from material written by Licensor and
included in the Property) violates any copyright of or the right
of privacy of any person or constitutes a libel or slander of
any person or infringes upon any other rights of any person.

Exercise of Remedies. Licensor hereby grants to Licensee the
ffi right, but at Licenseers own cost and
expense, to institute in the name and on behalf of Licensor, or
Licensor and Licensee jointly, dtry and all suits and proceedings,
at law or in equity, to enjoin and restrain any infringement of
the rights herein granted, and to collect damages, profit,s and
penalties for such infringement, and hereby assigns and sets over
to Licensee any and all'recoveries obtained in any and al1 such
Iitigation. Licensor wiIl not compromise, settle or in any
manner interfere with such Iitigation if brought-
1-anrrrinl-r{- Tina^-^- haval-.,' ^rtht-c f^ f ina--^^ .i- -1'l 

:

of the world, aII copyrights in and to said Property, insofar
as such copyrights relate to the rights in and to the Property
granted to Licensee hereunder, including but not limited to the
right to acquire copyright in all such countries upon any motion
picture(s), television program(s) or series episodes, or other
adaptation (s) based in whole or in part upon said Property and
produced hereunder.

Furthermore, Licensor agrees that:

(a) Licensor wj-II, to the fullest e:itent permitted by law,
prevent the Novel and any arrangcments, revisions, transl-a-
Lions, seguel-s, dr.rmartr:-zaLions, or ner.J versions of the Novel
or based upon the NovcL rvhet-her published or unpublished,
f rom vesting in tire public Cornain, and vriLl take or cause to
be takcrr any and aII stcps and proceedings reguired for
cof))/righL or sinril.er i-rroiccLion thereof in any and alL
countries i"n lvlriclr thc s;tnrc iriay'l:c;:ublished or offered for
salc , insof ar as such dourrtr j cs nov.' or hereaf ter provide f or
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copyright or similar protection. Any contract or aqreb-
ment entered into by Licensor authorizing or permitting
the publication of the Novel or any arrangements, revisions,
translations, sequels, dramatizations or new versions
thereof or based thereon in any country wifl contain appro-
priate provisions reguiring such publisher:to comply with
all of the provisions of this Paragraph 9. 

.

(b) At least six (6) months prior to the expiratibn of tne
original copyright of the Nove1 in the United States,
Licensor will renew such copyright (or if Licensor is not
entitled to renew such copyright, ihen Llcensor will cause
the same to be renewed by the person, firm or corporation
entitled to do so), and any and all rlghts granted Licensee
hereunder shall be deemed granted to Licensee throdghout
the fu1l period of such renewed copyright, it being under-
stood and agreed th'at t,he consideration payable to Licensor
under this agreement shall be deemed to include full and
complete consideration for the grant of such rights to
Licensee throughout the period of such renewed copyright.

(c) If the Novel, or any arrangement, revision, sequels, trans-
l-ation, dramatization or new version thereof or based
thereon shall ever enter the public domain, then nothing
contained in this agreement shall be construed to be pre-
judicial to, or operate in derogation of any rights,
l-icenses, privileges or property which Licensee rnay enjoy or
be entitled to as a member of the public, if this agreement
were not in existence, and Licensee may exercise such rights,
J.icenses or privileges which it may enjoy or be entitled
to as a member of the public as though this agreement were
not in existence.

Furthermore, Licensee agrees as follows: r

(a) Licensee will not do anything that would cause the Novel
and any adaptations of the Novel, including any versions
of the Novel produced under this agreement, to vest in the
public doraain. Any contract or agreement entered into by
Licensee with any third party for a license of any of the
rights granted hereunder will contain appropriate provisions
requiring such third party to take the necessary measures
to prevent the Novel- or such adaptations from vesting in
the public domain.

(b) Licensee rviIl copyrigirt all adaptations of the Property it
produces in the exercise of the rights granted hereunder.

I0. Additional fnstruments. Licensor will duly execute, acknotvledge
enSecorcausetobeexecuted,acknorv}edged

anci cielivered to Licensee, irr f orm approved b)' Li-censee, dfly aud
aI1 furtlrcr assi.<Jnlncnts or j-nstruxlents tqirich may bc necessary or
proi:er to carr)'oui.rnc.l effcctuat<: thc irurposes and l-nt.ent of
tiris aclrcenrcnt, .i.:lclucitrc; l:uL noi Iimi teci to: (a) a short-form
^^^t ---^.-u:>r"jrr,rrurrl- unCer <:o:r'-'ri<y irt- o l. e ll of t.ire rights, licenses , and

I
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privileges.herein granted to Licensee, duly executed and
acknowledged by the copyright proprietor of the Property, and
(b) a quitclaim or quitclaims of aI-I such rights, licenses,
privileges and property duly executed and acknowJ.edged by any
other person(s), firm(s) or.corporation(s) having any interest
in the Property. Furthermore, Licensor shall cause

and/oi any of its assigrees and/or any otheffi
of the Novel to execute and deliver. to ticensee any and
documents and releases necessary to enable Licensee to
its rights pursuant to paragraph 1(k) hereof

11. Power of Attornev. If Licensor shall fail. to execute and
ffie any instruments required of Licensor under
the provisions of this agreemenL, .then to the extent that .

Licensor shall lega1ly be entitled to execute, acknowledge and
deliver such instruments, ticensor hereby appoints Licensee his
aftorney-in-fact, with the right, but not the obligation, to do
any and all acts and things necessary to execute, acknowJ-edge
and deliver any and aLl such instruments, in the name of and on
behalf of Licensor, which appointment shall be deemed to be a
poi.rer coupled with an interest and shall be irrevocable during
the term hereof. Furthennore, Licensor hereby irrevocably
appoints Licensee (and its .successors in interest). Licensorts
attorney-in-fact on Licensor's behalf and in Licensorrs name to
execute all documents and do all things necessary to effectuate
the renewal and extension of said copyright.

12. Use of Name. Licensee is hereby granted the right to use the
ffie-ETography of Licensor in connection wi€h the ad.ver-
tising, publicizing and exploitation of any motion picture (s) ,television program (s) or other similar adeptations of the
Property produced hereunder but not in connection with mer-
chandising rights.

13. Credit. Licensor shall receive a credit on the positive prints
oE eactr motion picture or television program based in whole or
in part upon the Property, unless he requests otherwise, in
lettering large enough and with exposure long enough to be read,
that such versions are based upon the book "THE BEAST MASTER"
by Andre llorton published by Harcourt Brace Jovanovich, Inc.-, or
rvords to that effect.

14. Assignment. ticensee may assign and transfer this agreement or
eff or any part of its rights hereunder to any person, firmr or
corporation, provided that such person, firm or corporation
assumes and agrees in rvriting to keep and perform all executory
obligations of Licensee hereunder witir respect to the rights
transferred or assigned, anC upon the execution of such assump-
tion agreement, Licensee shall be relieved of all executory
obligations hereunder, except Licensee shaIl pay Licensor fifty
nar-ahr t50B) of the proceeds after expcnses that Licenseet,u! vv.r 9 \

r:eceives for the assignrnent or otirer transfer in excess of the
sum of $10,000.

I.I
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15. timitation of Remedies. AtI rights assigined by this agreement
sfiffibject to paragraph 4, and shall.not be
subject to rescission or injunction. fn case of breach of
this contract, by Licensee, including failure to pay any part
of the consideration or otherwise, ticensorrs remedies shall
be limited to an action at law for damages or for the purchase
price, as the case may be. Licensee shall not be liable,fcir
damages for breach of contract (except for palznent of consi-
deratj.on) unless ticensee has been given reasonable notice and
opportunity to adjust or correct the matter complained of.

No Obligation to Produce. Nothing herein contained shali be
ensee to produce, distribute, release,

perform or exhibit any mot,ion picture, television program or
series, or other production based upon, adapted from or sug-
gested by the Property, in whole or in part, or otherwise to
exercise, exploit or make any use of the rights, Iicenses
or privileges herein granted to Licensee.

Notices. Any notice or payment which Licensee may be required
or may desire to give to Licensor hereunder may be delivered
personally or sent by mail or telegraph to Licensor c/o Harcourt
Brace Jovanovich, Inc., 757 Third Avenue, New Yorkr New York
10017, or such other address as Licensor may designate in rvriting.

Any notice which Licensor may be required or may desire to give
to Licensee hereunder may be delivered personally or sent by
mail or telegraph to Licensee c/o Loeb and Loeb, 10100 Santa
Monica Boulevard, Suite 2200, Los Angeles, California 90067,
Attenti.on: Harold B. Cohn, Esq., or such other address as
Lj-censee may designate in writing.

The date of mailing or delivery to the telegraph office, as the
case may be, of any notice or payment. hereunder, shall be deemed
the date of service of such notice or making of such payment.

Ll-

18. Meaning of Terms, Wherever the context of this agreement requires
it. the masculine shall be deemed to include the feminine and
the neuter. and the singular shal-I be deemed to include the
plural. The headings of paragraphs, sections and other subdi-
visions of this agreement are for convenient reference only.
They shall- not be used in any way Lo c;overn, limit, modify, or
const,rue t.his agreement or any part or provision thereof , or
ot.herwise to be qiven anv lecral ef f ect .

19. General Provisions. Thi-s agreemcne, including aII of the fore-

-

going provisions, exprcsses l-lre crrLire underst.ancling and agree-
ment of t,hc i>arEics herct-o and rei:Iaccs any and all prior agree-
ments or understandings, v.'hethcr ivrj-i.ten or ora1, relating in any
v/ay to t-he sub'j ect maLtcr oL Lhis alJrcemtlnt.. This agreemenb
cannot be modificci, arncn<1cd or srli)plcncrrted except by a written
insLrutnenc or insLrurncnt.s c):ccui{ld b1., c.rcl-r of the parties hereto.
This a(Jreemcnt sir;rI I bc cie':iri,-'ci r:rircc ll'! .,.i:i.r York and is sub j ect to

6;
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and wirl be construed in accordance with the laws of thestate of New york applicable to agreements wholly to beperformed therein.

IN I{ITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned have exeeuted, this agreement theday and, year first above wri.tten.

LICENSOR

Y IAFT'AFh
rJ J- Lli l\ >11&

{

State of tr'lorida
co3,ltr,,9f,,p"*8"

,, .t,.,

Thel forego{:rgr,ia5lrunent was
Aprilr19B1 bylrl\p61e Norton.

acknowLed.ged before me thie 14th d.ay of

NOIARY PUS|.IC SIA;T Oi ;L:AIDA AI tAiCT
A1Y COr*Ml59rOf.J i..iiiii;S;!8. I t?85

[oNDlD TriRu Git.]ctr\L tirs . uiii:iR!.ii{l iit,5

ISURE INVESTMENT CO}IPANY

ng Director


